The next generation mobile system is expected to support the continuous increase of users requirements. Through the high flow rates of these networks, new applications constraints are more complex and may be change dynamically and rapidly for wireless systems. The service heterogeneity provided by these applications has a great influence on system performance in terms of ability, availability and the context aware provided to make handover decision. To facilitate the negotiation process between the user and the network, we define some class of service that guarantees QoS for interworking between 3GPP and non-3GPP networks and the critical context criteria which influence the handover decision. In this context, our proposed approach supports the interaction between context-aware and class of service considering the use of the particular features of each class of service to make handover decision and providing the application required QoS. In this paper we conceive a new approach, called Enhance Simple Additive Weighting, for network selection that reduces computational complexity, the handover latency and eliminates networks which do not satisfy a minimum requirement compared to other existing approaches based on AHP strategy.
INTRODUCTION
In the future cellular network the problem of detection of optimal access networks will be more difficult, because the context-aware will be much more diversified. As well the reasons for triggering a handover process depend on different criterion as : The concept of quality of service represents a multidimensional one and it is considered to improve network performance based on various criteria that should be guaranteed. The QoS basic constraint is the classification mechanism of the traffic deriving from different class of service. Class of Service requirements vary for different application constraints: minimum required bandwidth, maximum loss rate, latency allowed, etc. Thus, some class of service metrics is critical for decision making. They can be dynamically and rapidly collected from the context provided to decide which the network can be used by the currently class of service.
To achieve this, the relevance of contextual information depends on the application and the situation to be achieved. Based on various contexts provided and the requirements of different class of services, the solution should be able to making decision in a dynamic situation to select the most appropriate target network. The main contribution of our approach is the use of the provided networks context aware service and the features of the class of service to make handover decision.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of some related works. Section 3 defines the main candidate for 4G (LTE-Advanced and mobile WiMAX). Section 4 describes different class of service conceived for heterogeneous radio access networks. Section 5 details the context awareness and the relevancies of contextual information used in our work. Our proposed model for handover decision process, Class of service weight parameter and network selection process are depected in section 6. We develop a study case in section 7 with numerical analysis and evaluation of the described solution with other existing approaches. The last section will conclude our work with some observations and results.
RELATED WORK
In heterogeneous wireless networks many research activities were carried on to facilitate and ensure a seamless handover quality in order to maintain a continuous wireless connection. Many researchers have been proposed that implement novel architectures which modeled context information to make handover decision. An overview of some of these approaches is given in this section in order to situate our work and prove our contribution. In [8] , authors propose a general framework for handover decision that can collect the context information from a given network access and the mobile user equipment. This framework can update the decision algorithm and the context data. This solution defines the context provided by networks and the user but not define how interpret the context to make the adequate decision. Authors in [14] define a novel architecture Hybrid Interworking Unit (HIU) of a serving node as a bridge between two different access networks to enable integration of various heterogeneous networks. They consider the Signal to Interference Ratio (SIR), the mobile station velocity, the user preferences, the applications requirements and the terminal capabilities to make vertical handover decision and optimize the handover initiation time as well as the selection of the most optimal network. The proposed decision algorithm uses the Dwell Timer concept to minimize handover costs which analyzed in terms of unnecessary and unbeneficial handovers rate. Development middleware architecture designed to ease mobility-aware service that offers a set of facilities for context awareness and handover management is proposed by [20] . It defines a Received Signal Strength Indication-Grey Model (RSSI-GM) to estimate future RSSI values by using the GM prediction model. With this technique, the proposed architecture exploits a threshold-based technique to estimate both handover probability and latency. Moreover, middleware proxies to receive and store incoming flows during handover to avoid frame losses and re-transmissions after handover completion. Authors in [18] proposed a new handover algorithm based on the terminal speed and the sub-channel's channel state information (CSI). They make the handover decisions based on the service capability of candidate cells. This algorithm reduces the signaling overhead and improves the handover performance except for reduced mobility situation. The aim work in [5] is focused on novel architecture that supports seamless service continuity in heterogeneous systems. This architecture requires slight modifications by integrating the existing mechanisms and control protocols both in the core and the access networks and supports handover decision functionality that is based on the context information.
Other work, specifically related to handover scheme is addressed to the optimization of the context-aware by the use of different optimization policy. For example, the authors in [19] give an overview of the most interesting and recent algorithm to make vertical handover decision. [11] , propose a context-awareness handover based on a planning mechanism in heterogeneous wireless networks. They develop two integrated approaches for context awareness handover planning mechanisms: AHP for assigning the weight of each level and TOPSIS for making decision approach and Genetic Algorithm GA approach which guarantees QoS requirements. Also in [15] authors present an overview of vertical handover techniques during different phases: Handover information gathering, Handover decision and Handover execution. They proposed and classified the main vertical handover decision algorithm used in the literature (AHP, GRA, TOPSIS, SAW…) into different categories depending on diverse metrics and parameters to evaluate the best candidate networks in order to make handover decision. The goal of [17] is to design an efficient Radio Resource Management (RRM) mechanism for various radio access technologies solving availability problems. The Decision making represents the heart of RRM, in this way they present an overview of the recent vertical handover procedure and classify them in three approaches: Network centric approach for which decisions are made at the network operator, User-centric approach where the decision can be made at user terminals and Collaborative approach that combines the two previous ones. In [28] , authors present a comprehensive survey of VHD algorithms designed to satisfy and to provide the required Quality of Service. They describe the algorithms based on the main handover decision criterion used and evaluate tradeoffs between their implementation complexity and efficiency. Authors of [21] , consider a modified Weighted Product Method (WPM) for access network selection. Their approach uses a weight distribution method to assign the weight of each criterion and make decision based on WPM and TOPSIS method. The particularity of this method is the use of different profile for the selection of the best access networks. The authors of [16] compare SAW and WPM methods to select the best network. They gave an overview of reducing the processing delay in handover mechanism.
There are other works summary to improve handover decision making in heterogeneous system [10, 22, 9, 30, 6, 29] . The proposed solutions for vertical handover decisions given in the previously indicated works, don't consider the interaction between a required context and a given class of service due to the dynamically change of application requirements in pervasive environment not forgotten the high level of complexity occupied by these proposed approaches. So in our work we develop a new context aware vertical handover based on the concept of multiple attribute decision making, taking into account QoS defined by different class of service criterion.
OVERVIEW OF THE 4G
Broadband wireless networks and communication diversity services offer currently an unlimited access to an important number of applications in order to provide ubiquitous broadband access. The next generation of mobile telecommunication technologies is expected to meet continuously the increase of such requirements such as depicted in figure 1 . [12, 13] . They can provide services to high-speed users, low latency in mobile network and can increase the flexibilities of network deployments in the same geographical area. Table 1 summarizes the most important requirements for mobile WiMAX and LTE-Advanced. 
CLASS OF SERVICE (CoS)
Mobile networks from 3G to 4G must be designed to support a wide range of network traffic. Through the high flow rates of these networks, new communication services encompassing voice telephony and multimedia services can be provided. The mix of these services has a great influence on system performance in terms of ability and availability. Therefore, the QoS analysis is generally assimilated by the discrimination of services, in other words by the definition of different class of service. These classes are defined to facilitate the negotiation process between the mobile equipment and the network. As part of the work of 3GPP many service classes are defined [4]: Conversational, Streaming, Interactive and Background. The IEEE standard also provides four quality classes of service for transport applications, these four classes are: Unsolicited Grant Services, Real-time Polling Services, Non-Real-time Polling Services and Best Effort. The major difference between these classes is the sensitivity of each relative to transfer delay, delay variation and the packet loss ratio. The diverse classe of service in the two systems are very similar. Both systems have 4 different service classes. The Unsolicited Grant Service and Conversational Service are highly complementary and are considered as conversational services having an unsolicited profile. They include very sensitive delay applications. The Real Time Streaming class requires same attributes as the two previous classes, from the system. The difference with the two other classes is only the level of delay sensitivity, real time streaming services are more critical in delay sensitivity. Interactive, Non-Real Time, Background and Best Effort Service are also equivalent. These applications are less sensitive to delay but are much more sensitive to transfer errors. The conclusion is that the QoS classes of the two systems are practically identical. We can define a general classification with respect specification of each class as described below:
The applications of this class require a bidirectional service in real time with stringent QoS requirements such as voice over IP, video conferencing, interactive gaming. Services of this class require strict constraints on the transfer delay and delay variation, jitter, in the order to not degrade the human perception of the signal in other terms to guarantee the mobile user perceived quality of experience (QoE). Therefore this class demands less requirements on packet loss ratio and round trip delay.
This class is used for unidirectional flow applications like audio/video streaming. These are real-time applications and asymmetric where the data is transferred from the network to the mobile. The lacks interactivity between the two entities allows a sensitivity limit to delay less stringent than for Class 0 without affecting the QoS but they are more sensitive to the packet loss ratio. By cons, delay variation is an important parameter because this variation is perceptible by the user.


Class 2
Interactive class is used for applications requiring interaction between the two extremities of the communication as web browsing, and generates a request and response by a remote server. This class does not have time constraints contrary to the two previous classes, real-time performance are not necessary, it is only waiting for a response with low round trip delay. However, this class must provide a packet loss rate low enough because the applications carried by this class are very sensitive to loss.

Class 3
The applications carried by this class are applications which the user does not expect a response within any special requirement on delay such as E-mails, SMS, download of databases. In absence of interaction, therefore they are applications that do not require real-time constraint and less sensitive to delay, but are very sensitive to errors in transferring information.
CONTEXT AWARENESS
The context-awareness is all type of information presents in the environment which describes the situation of the user required service and the network in terms of location, time, user activity and network provider [23, 25] . It can be got back from a big variety of sources and may be formed by various metrics such as network availability, network capability, bandwidth, signal strength, user preference, access cost, quality of service, security, mobility location, user activity, etc. The context metrics are subdivided under two categories:
The parameters can be distributed between various elements and they have a dynamic aspect which allows them to evolve constantly during time: network load, transmission bandwidth, traffic intensity, variety of services, RSSI, delay…
The parameters are easily accessible to a single entity of network and which are predetermined: network capability, access point bandwidth, communication cost, security, battery consumption…
One of the first researchers [7] who generalized the notion of context, they specified three necessary stages for the context awareness: capture the context, interpretation of the context and supply the interpreted information to make it usable by a higher level. The growing presence of heterogeneous wireless networks has an impact in the diversification of the context metrics. It is very difficult to develop a handover algorithm based in all this metrics. We can regroup the context criteria by considering the particular characteristics of each class of service:
 Received signal strength (RSS): power of the received signal is the most widely used criterion in handover mechanisms and it differs from a network to another;  Jitter: defined as the variation of the end-to-end transit delays;  Reliability: ensure a good quality of the link such as packet loss is classified as independent factor that ensures quality of service;
 Cost: mobile user should choose the low provided cost for a required service connection;  Security: The user maintains a network with higher security level during the roaming through various network accesses and may choose the one that will provides best level of data security.
HANDOVER DECISION PROCESS
A service class is a combination of specific limits values of QoS parameters defined as quality of service objectives for the type of carried application. These classes are defined to facilitate the negotiation process between the user and the network. When establishing connection, the user communicates to the network the desired service class and the values of QoS parameters requested to transport the data. All these parameters form the required context by the user. During the process of gathering information, several networks are established one after the other to form a set of candidate point of attachment. According to each access network, are the context parameters which can be estimated to be transported and consequently forming the context provider.
However, we define parameters of the context that we consider essential to characterize the behavior of each class. Based on these measured values, the network can guarantee the quality of service requested by the user or it sends to user explicitly limit values that can guarantee. The user can then accept or reject according to these values and its QoS requirements.
In figure 2, we define a general model for handover decision, it consider the granularity level of the class of service in the classification of traffic to satisfy the context-aware required by the user. Every application running on the MS has its own QoS requirements that can influence the handover decision regardless of network status. By allowing the user to choose a preferred network, the system is able to take into account the specific requirements of each class of service. The demand for context-awareness in heterogeneous wireless networks is related to the QoS classes. 
Definition of the Class of Service Weight Parameter
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is developed by Thomas L. Saaty [26, 27] . It is popular and widely used, especially to resolve decision situation problem when multi criteria are involved such as: choice, ranking, prioritization, resource allocation, quality management… The goal might be to establish a consistent way through pair-wise comparison to allow users to judge the relative weight of different class of service based on various context criteria. The procedure for using the AHP consists of the following steps:
Step 1: Structuring the decision problem into hierarchy model This step consists of building hierarchy model based on the context criteria. On the top level containing the decision goal and in intermediate level the context criteria (sub-criteria) according to their common characteristics. Figure 3 gives an overview of this model for radio access network selection. Step 2: Establish local priorities of each criterion by making pair-wise comparison matrix.
To make pair-wise comparison we need to judge the context criteria two by two and indicate how many times a criterion is more important than the other one. Each of these judgments is
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assigned a scale number as shown in Table 2 . The intensity of importance use 9 point scale to convert these judgments to numerical priorities for every context criteria. For example if context A is strongly important than context B and we assign it the scale 7, then context B must be less important than context A and we assign it 1/7. The matrix is inversed with respect to the main diagonal that is equal to 1 because the diagonal represent the same context criteria compared with it. 
with A is comparison matrix, ʎ max is the largest eigenvalue of A and W is the corresponding eigenvector. The eigenvector are then normalized to become the priorities vector.
Step 3: Measurement of consistency of the comparisons and the overall priorities.
The Consistency Ratio (CR) is calculated to validate the pair wise comparison matrix and to ensure reliability in determining the priorities of a set of context criteria. It is calculated by:
where CI is the Consistency Index, ʎ max is the largest eigenvalue of A, n is the matrix size and RI Random Consistency Index. Saaty [24] has provided average consistencies (RI values) of randomly generated matrices for a simple size of 500. The RI values for different matrix sizes are presented in table 3. The value of Consistency Ratio is acceptable if it's equal or less than 0.10 for n≥5. Use the local priorities obtained from the comparisons matrix to obtain global priorities through multiplying the local priorities of the sub-criteria by their parent's criteria and local priorities become global priorities if they do not have a subcriterion.
Step 
Classification Process and Network Access Selection
In heterogeneous environment the selection of suitable target network is the major problem when taking multi-context criteria. The MADM is the best known method to resolve this problem. It evaluates detected network in terms of multi criteria. However, a variety of model is proposed in the literature to assure successfully use of different context-aware in making decision.
Simple Additive Weighting (SAW) decision model
SAW [16] is the simplest MADM method for ranking all networks detected. To make a decision, we need to follow the following steps:
Construct the context matrix CM PoAi of networks for all context criteria. When m is the number of networks, n is the number of context criteria and a ij denotes context criteria j of candidate network i. 
We have two types of context criteria, benefit and cost criteria. For the benefit criterion, the best value is the largest
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value, it have the highest acceptable value such as: RSS and bandwidth. For the cost criterion, the best value is the lowest value, it have the lowest acceptable value such as: delay and reliability. Thus, the context matrix CM PoAi is normalized using these equations:
for the benefit criteria and â =
for the cost criteria, where and are the highest and lowest possible value for the jth criteria for all networks. The CMN PoAi matrix is given after normalization.
The weights vector for every class of service is given by Weight class . Where W j denotes the weight of criteria j, and their sum is equal to 1.
The next step is to construct CM SAWi matrix by multiplying each context criteria by their weight.
The SAW model evaluate all networks and make decision by the use of equation below to ranking all candidates networks. The performed PoA with highest value of C SAWi is selected.
Weight Product Method (WPM) decision model
The WPM [16] it's another method to make decision where several criteria is involved. It's similar to SAW model. The main difference is in the treatment of the benefit and cost criteria and instead of additive operator when ranking the networks there is multiplicative.
The context matrix CM WPMi is given with raise the power of each criterion by the vector weight of the currently class of service as follows:
with positive power for benefit criterion and negative power for cost criterion. Instead of addition WPM use multiplication to assign C WPMi for each network such as:
The ranking of all candidates network is given by the ratios with the ideal PoA as explained by equation (13) .
where * is the best solution of the j th criterion: the highest value for benefit criteria and lowest value for cost criteria.
Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) decision model
The TOPSIS [11] model is another method to ranking the network. It defines an index that compares the separation of each network to the best and worst network that provide respectively ideal and bad solution. Construct the normalized context matrix CMN TOPSISi of networks for all context criteria.
with â is obtained by
Calculate the weight normalized matrix CM TOPSISi by multiplying each context criteria by their weight class.
Identify the positive and negative ideal solution. For the positive ideal solution, we determine the highest value for benefit criteria and lowest value for the cost criteria and the inverse for negative ideal solution. Equations (17) and (18) show respectively the best and worst solution for every context criteria.
The separation measurements of each network for the positive and negative ideal solution are given by these equations.
The final step is selecting the highest value of C TOPSISi after their ranking by calculating the relation of each network to the best and worst solution. 
The proposed method of network selection E-SAW
The ranking model in the related methods is computationally expensive especially in add or remove of networks. In our developed solution we propose enhanced-SAW model and use it for decision making. The E-SAW model based on the simplest processing of SAW and eliminates computational
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Volume 47-No.20, June 2012 cheaper caused by other method. The fundamental goal of our solution is to reduce the handover latency by introducing a threshold value of the required context in the ranking of networks. This threshold eliminates candidate networks with low requirements in order to satisfy the user quality of experience QoE. The steps for using E-SAW are described as follows:
After construction of the context matrix CM PoAi of networks with all context criteria, it will be normalized where its coefficient are defined by equation (12) .
where is threshold or acceptable value for the j th criteria for all networks and is the highest value for benefit criteria and the lowest value for the cost criteria. The CMN PoAi matrix is given after normalization as in (23). The goal of this step is to ignore only the network that not satisfies some context criteria of mobile user. These criteria are chosen based on services classes requirements actually actived. For example connection is required if the RSSI and bandwidth are higher than the threshold. Then, removal of networks which not meet these contextual criteria. After filtering context matrix CMN PoAi , we shall have an optimal satisfied solution but our objective is to choose the best solution. Thus it's time to introduce the weight class to select the highest Networks as illustrated by (24) .
To choose the better networks, we suppose that the obtained rate for the remainder networks as described below:
Relative Standard Deviation (RSD)
To make good decision, several statistic methods are used for ranking networks based on various context criterions. It is possible that these methods do not give the same ranking when the networks requirements are similar. For this reason, the relative standard deviation is defined to make decision in this case. The RSD is calculated as following :
where is the method involved in RSD, STDEV is the standard deviation of the ranking values and Avg their average value.
STUDY CASE : NUMERICAL EXAMPLES AND EVALUATION
The demand to perform handover in heterogeneous wireless networks is related to the context-aware provided by the network detected and the class of service executed in this time. In this case, we consider a scenario of mobility given by figure 5, composed by seven Point of Attachment uniformly distributed on a highway. We will assume at the beginning that the MN is in position A is connected and served by PoA 0 . The idea of this purpose is to evaluate our handover performance in a scenario where the required context metrics vary according to different class of service. 
Fig 9: Result with E-SAW model
The mobile user required context can be varied form a given class of service to another. Figure 10 to 13 gives an overview of the behavior of all methods for each class of service. We can see that every class of service can be served by different PoAs and our method E-SAW provides results similar to the other methods much used in several research woks, but with low computation cost. In such a case the number of detected networks can increase continuously, therefore users will have to suffer from the increase of handover latency caused by the high level of computing complexity. The obtained results show that even with simple mechanism, we can see performance improvement. E-SAW can keep the same performance as the other algorithms by reducing the processing complexity and so the handover latency by minimizing the number of target PoAs.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented an overview of class of service mechanisms to evaluate their influence on the required context and the point of attachment selection. We have seen that time constraints are strict for different class of service. Therefore, the performance study of our model can provide a different network selection based on the context criteria used by each class of service. Various methods are applied and compared with our proposal for ranking candidate networks giving a very close results. Our solution can help in performance improvement and in the selection of the best target network but don't guarantee that the context-aware will not change after making decision. This is due to the variation of the ubiquitous environment. With the present work we have conceived a new context-aware vertical handover decision process based on E-SAW. Our contribution reduces the decision delay by reducing the number of the target PoAs for different class of service features. The results have proven that E-SAW provides the same results as existing methods with a reduced complexity cost and reduced handover latency. In future work we intend to implement our proposal meaning a network simulator in order to validate concretely our analytical results.
